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the reversals in the embryo, and that then the adult animals 
should scratch or perform movements which would coincide 
with these reversals. 

I am quite convinced, from my experience of observing 
living l\Iarsupials, that it is the habitual actions of the 
animal that determine the causation of those hair trends 
that I have described. But here we are faced with a 
difficulty. An apparently trivial, habitual, action of the 
animal determines the disposition of its hair tracts; but 
these hair tracts are already fully determined in the embryo 
as soon as ever its hair appears, and long before it has per
formed any of its habitual actions. It would be idle for 
anyone to deny that the alteration of the hair trend by 
scratching was anything other than a trivial acquired 
character, begot during the lifetime of the adult; a character 
stamped on the animal from the repeated performance of a 
trivial action. And yet we ·see that, in the embryo, the effect~ 
of this habit are visible in the hair tracts as soon as ever 
these are determined in the developing hair, and long before 
the young animal has started to rehearse any of its inherited 
habits. 

It is difficult to understand how these hair tracts of 
the Marsupials can be construed as anything other than a~ 
instances of the inheritance of an acquired character. 

Almost certainly it is the Lamarckian import of Kidd's 
work that has caused it to be adversely criticised, and which 
has led Eolk back again into the vagueness of expressions 
concerning the internal factor of the growth of the skin. 

The ultimate implication of any explanation of a natu~al 
phenomenon must, of course, be borne in mind; but, if the 
explanation seems to be the true one, then we should consider 
well before we reject it, even though its acceptance imperils 
certain cherished beliefs. 

It may be that to-day we are over given to estimating 
the value of facts by measuring them as items that do, or da 
not, fulfil the demands of existing theories. The day of 
true science will not dawn until we measure our existing 
theories by the metre of known facts. 'Vhen it is appreciated 
that no single, well-established fact can be rightly dis
regarded, but that a dozen theories may be relegated to the 
scrap heap any day, without loss to science-then will science 
reign. 
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NOTES ON SOME TASMANIAN MESOZOIC PLANTS. 

Part II. 
By 

A. B. WALKOM, D.Sc., 

Secretary, Linnean Society of New South Wales. 

Plate IX. 

(Read 13th July, 1925.) 

This paper completes the examination, undertaken last 
year, of a series of fossil plants from the Mesozoic Rocks of 
Tasmania. In addition to the collections of the Tasmanian 
Museum and Geological Survey, I have also had the oppor
tunity of examining a small collection from ·Mt. Nicholas, 
presented by .Mr. Ale."{. Montgomery to the Geological Survey 
<>f New South Wales. For this latter opportunity I have 
to thank Mr. ·w. S. Dun, who very kindly gave me his notes 
on the specimens, and also furnished me with the photograph 
of the specimen of PecoptCI'is figured here. 

I take this further opportunity of reiterating my admira 
tion of the work the late R. M. Johnston did on these fossil 
floras, thirty to forty years ago; and also vf expressing again 
my appreciation of the kindness of Messrs. Clive Lord and P. 
B. Nye in giving me the opportunity of examining the col
lections and in offering every facility to assist me in the 
work. · 

The following list of thirty-three species indicates the 
extent to which the Tasmanian Mesozoic flora is now known, 
and compares favourably, as regards number of known 
species, with any of the floras of Mesozoic age in Australia:-

Equisctales: 

Neocatamites Can·c·rei, Zeiller. 
Phyllotheca australis, Brongn. 

Filicales: 

Cladophlebis australis (Morris). 
tasmanica (Johnston). 
Johnstoni, Walkom. 

? Phlebopte1~is alethoptBruides, Eth .. Jr. 
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Thinnfeldia Feistmanteli, Johnston. 
odo'ntopteroides (Morris). 

lm1cifolia (Morris). 

acuta, ·walkom. 

cf. tallwagano:nsis, Walkom. 

Johnstm1ia coriacea (.Johnston). 

" 
" 

dentnta, Walkom. 

trilobita (Johnston). 

Linguifolium dien1-enense, Walkom. 
Lillicanum, Arber. 

Sphenopteris MmTisiana, Johnston. 

Pecopteris (cf. Ilillm, Walkom). 

Tmniopte1·is J.Uonisiana, Johnston. 
Carruthe·rsi, Tenison-Woods. 

Sagenopte'ris nwribunda, Johnston. 

Chh·opteris tasmanica, Walkom. 

Cycadophyta: 
Pterophyllunt Strahani, Johnston. 

1·isdonensis, Johnston. 

" 
(Anomoza1nitcs) inconstans (Braun). 

Pseudoctenis sp. 
Sphenozamites Feistmantelii, Johnston. 

Ginkgoales: 
Ginkgoites digitata (Brongn.). 

salislmrioides (Johnston). 

Baie1·a tenuifolia, Johnston. 

? Baiera bidens, Tenison-Woods. 

? Czekcnwwskia sp. 

Phcenicopsis elongatus. 

Neocalamites Cwrrerei has been recorded from rocks 'Jf 
Rhretic age in Tonkin and South Africa, and from the 
Ipswich Series, of Upper Triassic age, in Queensland. 

Phyllotheca australis is more typically a Permian species, 
occurring in association with the Glossopteris flora. It. is 
present in the Triassic Narrabeen Stage of the Hawkes!)ury 
Series in New South Wales, and has been recorded, with 
some doubt, from the Ipswich Series of Queensland. 

llY .A. B. WALK0::\1, D.Se, 65 
Cladophlebis australis is of very widespread occurrence 

in Austr:alia and New Zealand, as well as other parts of the 
world, in rocks of Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous ages; 
and affords no indication of the exact horizon of the rocks 
in which it occurs. 

Cladophlebis tasmanica and C. Johnstoni are so iar (mly 
known from Tasmania. 

Phlebopteris alethOpteroides, described from rocks of the 
Walloon Series (Jurassic) in Queensland, was compared with 
the European Phlebopteris polypodioide&, which is now placed 
in the genus LaccopteTis. This latter genus is widely sprea4 
in Rhretic, Jurassic, and Lower Cretaceous floras, but up to 
the present the Australian species has only been found in 
Jurassic rocks. 

Thinnfeldia. The distribution of this genus in Australia 
is of interest. It has been pointed out that in Queensland 
there are no records of Thinnfeldia from the Walloon Ser.ies.
all the known occurrences being in the Ipswich Series or its 
equivalents. In New South Wales, however, although Thinn
feldia is abundant in the Triassic floras, it is also present in 
ihe Talbragar beds in association with Tmniopteris spatulata; 
these Talbragar beds are indicated to be of Jurassic age·,·,both 
by their stratigraphical relations and by their fossil flora. 
In New Zealand, T. Feistrnanteli occurs in ? Rhretic and also 
in Middle Jurassic rocks; T. lancifolia and T. odontoptm·oides_ 
only in rocks of Rhretic age. In Tasmania there are five 
species of Thinnfeldia,, four of which (Feistmanteli, odontop
teroides, lancifolia, and acuta) occur in the Ipswich Series 
of Queensland, or its equivalents (Rhretic, or a little older), 
and the fifth ( cf. talbragarensis) is a species intermediate 
between Feistmanteli and lancifolia, which was described 
from the Jur~ssic Talbragar Beds. 

The genus J ohnstonia is not known outside of Tasmania, 
and the three species included in it cannot yet be used for 
purposes of correlation. 

Lingu.ifolium Lillieanum is a species described by Arber 
from rocks of Rhretic and ? Lower Jurassic age in New Zea
land, but has not hitherto been recorded from Australia. 
L. diemenense is only known from Tasmania. 

Sphenopteris MM'Tisiana is also a species known only 
from Tasmania. 
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The specimens compared with Pecopteris Hillre would 'f 
the comparison were certain, be· of some value in correlatin

1 

the Tasmanian strata with those of the mainland. Bot~ 
~terile and fertile fronds of P. Hillm have been described 
from the Esk Series (equivalents of the Ipswich Series) in 
Queensland, of Upper Triassic age. 

Tamiopteris Morrisiana is only known from Tasmania· 
T. Carruthersi (=· T. tasmanica, Johnston) occurs in th~ 
Ipswich and Esk Series in Queensland. 

Species of Sagenopteris are not of common occurrence 
in Australia, and, so far, all the specimens have been referred 
to one species, and have been obtained from Jurassic rocks. 
The species S. moribunda from Tasmania may possibly be 
synonymous with S. rhoifolia of the mainland. 

Chiropteris tasmanica appears to differ from C. lacerata 
the only other species known from Austril.Iia or New Zealand' 
Which occurs in the Rhretic Beds at 1\f~unt Potts, New Zea~ 
land. 

Pterophyllum Strahani and P. risdonensis are only known 
from Tasmania. P. (Anomozamites) inconstans is referred 
to a species which occurs widely in rocks of Rhretic age. 

Sphenozamites Feistmantelii is only known from Tas
mania. 

Ginkgoites digitata is a very widespread Jurassic species, 
and specimens referred to it have been obtained from the 
Ipswich and Esk Series in Queensland. A similar form is 
G. moltenensis from the Rhretic of South Africa. 

Ginkgoitea salisburioides cannot at present be correlated 
with any species occurring in other localities. The small 
rosette-shaped structures found in association with Baiera 
tenuifolia are similar to those described from the Ipswich 
Series in Queensland, and also from the Stormberg Beds in 
South Africa, as Stachyopi{ys annularioides. 

Baiera bidens, a common Jurassic type, occurs in the 
Ipswich Series in Queensland, and B. australis, a similar 
form, is found in the Jurassic of Victoria. 

The type of leaf described as Phamicopsis elongatus is 
cOmmon in the Esk Series of Queensland, and also occurs 
in the Stormberg Beds of South Africa, both of Rhretic age. 
Similar leaves have been described from Rhretic rocks in 
South America. 

I 
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Of this list of thirty-three species there are seventeen 
lfhich are known definitely to occur in other Mesozoic floras. 

The following table indicates which of these seventeen 
ipecies are also found in other Australian Mesozoic floras:-

I<' ~ ~ i< 
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"- O,!l 
·~ •• <11.::! ,g: ,g!f ··- ~ .. ~ =· •• "'" ,g-g .Q~ r!f ~'"' "" ~ .. 

]t ~t ~s !iiJ ~. ;;_; "'" "• ]~ ·~ .;z o·-z- I~ i<- ,._ 
~> -- ------

Neocalamitu Carrerei X 
Ph11Uotheca australis X X 

Cladophkbis australis X X X X X X 

Phlebqpterls alethopteroides X 

TMnn{f'ldia Feistmanteli X X ' X ' .. odontopteroidea X X .. lanci!oli4 X X X .. 4Cuta X .. tulbragarensis X 

LiJ~.guifolium LiUieanum X X 
Pecopterio Hillae X 
Taeniopteris CarrutheTsi X 
Pteroph11llum inco'rnltana 
Ginkgoitt:a digitata X 

Baiera tenui/olia X .. biden.a X 
Phoen.icopsiB elongattu~ X ----------- ---- -- --------'-

3 13 fi ' 3 3 1 

This shows thirteen of the seventeen species to be com
mon to the Tasmanian flora, and that of the Ipswich and Esk 
Series of Queensland, and leaves no doubt tha1. there is a 
Jn.uch closer relation between these two floras as at present 
!mown than between the Tasmanian and any other flora in 
Australia and New Zealand. 

It is notable that the only species common to this Tas
•tanian flora and the Victorian Jurassic flora is Cladophlebi3 
«.ustralis, a species which is present in almost every Mesozoic 
fora known. 

Perusal of the foregoing notes on the distribution of the 
:species occurring 'in the Tasmanian Mesozoic flora gives strong 
~upport for the suggestion that the whole of the conecu9nS 
examined by me have been obtained from rocks of Upper 
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Triassic (Rhretic) age, and that these may be correlated as 
regards their age with the Ipswich Series (and its equiva~ 
Jents, the Esk Series, and probably also the Lower portion of 
the Tiaro Series) of Queensland, -and the Rhretic beds occur
ring at Mount Potts and the Clent Hills (Canterbury). 

As stated in the first part of this paper, very many of 
the specimens examined have been, without locality label!, 
and it now remains for someone with a knowledge of the 
field geology of the rocks from which these fossils wen
collected to identify as many .of the specimens as possible 
lithologically. I feel sure that correct localities could be 
determined in this way for more than 90 per cent. of the
specimens. 

Until this has been acc;omplishcd, little further can. be 
done in correlating the fossil Collecti{)ns from different di8• 

t~icts with one 'another, and with those obtained frorri the 
v~riou~ Mesozoic' strata of 1Au.Stralia.and New Zealand. 

,REVISION OF THE DETERMINATIONS OF R. M. 
JOHNSTON AND 0. FEISTMANTEL. 

In" view of the long period which has elapsed since R. M. 
JOhnston and 0. Feh:tmaintel described collections of Tas
nmnian plants, and of the m3ny Changes in ·nomenclature 
sihce those days, it is considered th8t the foliowing revision 
of the names applied to their 

1
figufed specimens will be of 

cqnsiderable valUe and intereS.t to 
1 
students of Tasmanian 

fos!?il floras. Only the figured specimens have' been dealt 
with, as one can feel reasonably certain of identification in 
these cases, whereas there would be too much uncertainty 
attached to a similar treatment of those species which ·were 
described but not figured. 

R. M. Johnston. 
(.Pa.p. Prop. ·Roy. Soc. Tu., 1886.) 

Pi. 1l. 
'1-1A PterOfJhlllltJ.m Strahani 
2 Sali8buria hobartensi& 
4,--4A Saoemmteris mlisburioides 
6-0A Gloasopteris moribunda 

Pl. 2. 
1 Aldhopteria serTatifolia 
2 Neu.ropteria tannaniensio 

Pl. 3, 
1 Cyclopteris australis 
2 Baiera tcnuijolia 
e GhakgophyUum australis 
.t Neuropteris antipod4 
'6 Odontopteris crispatu 

S PtcrophyUum ( ?) dubia 

Rev!sed Nomenclature. 

= PterophyUum Strcihani. 
;:::: 1 Baiera hidens. _ 
= Ginkgoite11 8alisburioide&. 

Saoenopteris moribunda., 

ClaMphlebis australis. 
.= 1 Thinnjeldio. lancifolio.. 

Ginkgoites diQitata. = Baiera 'tenuifolia. ' . 
:::::: 1 Cladophlebis austr4lis. 
:::::: PterophyUum (Anomo:zamitu) ,,.,_ 

cOTI.B'tafU'. 
::: ? TaeniopterU ap. 

I 
I 
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1~2 SphC1to%am+tea Feistmantelli 
J Taeniopteri.s tasman.ica 
-4 Trichomanidu Etting8hauaeKi 
i Thinn.Je!dia media 
' Thinnjeldia. trilobita 

R. M. Johnston. 
Geoloa of Tasmania {1888). 

Pl. 25. 
1 Pecopteria (ThinnftJldia) odonto

pfeT~Jidcs 

2 
I Tkinnfeldia, a:p. 
-4 Pecopterilt (Thinnfeldia) otLmto-

pteroidcs 
i--6 Alethopteris australis 
7 Thinnfeld.ia obtusi!olia 
I Alethopteris australis 
' Thinnfeldiq, obtwsifolia 

1& Danaea. MorrWia.11a 
11 Fruit of a eonifer 
IZ Seed 
11 Pecopteris eaud.ata 
H Thinnfeldia obtusifolia 

l'L !6. 

1 Pecopteria caudate. 

' Unnamed 
.(..)i Thinn/oldia superbtt 
i Puopteri.s caudata 
7 Thinn/eld.ia obtusifol.ia 
& Pecopteris caud.at11 
t RhacophyUum coriaceum 

10~11 'l' Ph11Uotheca 
12 ThinnfeldiG trilobita 
13~1.( 1 Ph11Uotheca 
16 Th.innfeldia obtusifolia. 
16 Seed 
17 Thimt/eldia. obtturifolia. 
18 1 Ph11Uotheca 
19 Cyclopteris australis 
19a Raiora tenuifolia 
~0 Pecopteria caudata 
21 Thinnfeld.ia obtusifolia 
2~ cf. GWBBopteris Br010niana 

;:::: Sphenozamitea Feietmante!ii. 
:::::: 1 Taeniopteris Carruthersi. 

= ' 
::: 'l' Thinnjeldillla.ncifolia. = Johnatonia trilobita. 

::: T. lancifolia. = T. lanci/olia. = T. Feistmanteli. 

= T. laneitolia. 
= ClaMphlebis austrcUis. = T. odontopteroid.es. 
:::::: Clad&phlcbis auctrali<r. 

T. Peistmanteli. 
= 1 

! 

= 1 = T. odontopteroid.cs. 

1 Linouifotium. diemen.eqe. = 1 Jdhnstonia. coriacea. 

= ' = T. lancifolia.. = "l Thinnfeldia sp. = 1 T. odontopteroides. = 1 Johnstoni4 coriacea. 
= Joh'nd-oni¢ cllriacea. 
::: 1 Bttiera tenuifolia. 
= Johntttonia trilobita. 
= 1 Baiera tenuifolia. = 1 T. od.011topteroides. 

= ' 1 

= 1 Baiera t671uifoli4. 

' 
= 1 T. odMtoptcroidcs. 
= Tkinnfeldia sp. 
= 1 Saoe'JW'Pteris moribunda. 

p9 

In his "Geology of Tasmania/' R. l\I. Johnston repeated 

the four plates from his paper in the Proceedings of the 

Royal Society of Tasmania for 1886 as follows :-Plates 1, 2 •. 

3, and 4 = Plates 28, 23, 27, and 24 respectively of the 
Geology of Tasmania . 
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tR. M. Johnston. 
(IPap. Proe. Roy. Soc. Taa., 1893.} 

Pl. 2., figs. 1-5. 
Pecopteris odcmtopteroides 

(Pap. Proc. 1Roy. Soc. Tas., 1894-6.) 

Fig. 
1 Neuropteris tasmaniensis 
Z Thinnfeldia Feistmantelli 
3 Pecapteris Buftoni 
-4 Pecopteris caud«ta 
5-7 Strzeleckia gangamovteroides 
S ., te-n.uifolia 
9 Cardiopteris tasmanica 
10~13 Sphenopteris tasmanica 

'}<1..:15 ., Mfn'risiana 
16 Thinnfcldia poly11WTPha 
17 Gleiche11ia dubia 
18 Thinnfeldia Bu{toni 

Q. Feistmante1. 
Uhlonosne Utvary v. Tasmanii, 1893. 

Prague. 
Pl. 7. 

3-5 Thinnfeldia vdontopteroides 
IS Alethopteris australis 

Pl. 8. 
*1 Sphenopteris elongata 
"'2-4 Sphenopteris elongata 
*5 Thinnfeldia ()(!ontopteroides 

16-10 " " 
*11 7 (P. caudata., R.M.J.) 
*12 Thinnfeldia trilobita 
*13 Thinnfeldia saligna 
*U Tae>niopteris Carruthersi 

15 Alethopteris australis 
*16-17 Glossapteril'l moribUnda 

18-18a Sagenopteris tt.t$?1Ulnica. 

Pl. 9. 
"'1-'la Sage1wpteris salisburioides 
"'Z Nib;sonia polymorpha 
"'3 A'llomozamites incomdans 

.f Podozamites elongatus 
•5-6 Sphenozamites Feistmantelii 

7 Otozamites Mandeslohi 
•s F-ragment of leaf 
~ Gingko austral~ 

Pl. 10. 
•1-2 Anomozamites straha'lli 
•4~5 Trichopitys Johnstoni 
•6 Gingko Hobartenais 

Revised Nomenelatun. 

Thinnfeldia lanci/olia. 

7 Thinnfeld-ia lancifolia. 
T. FeistmanteU. 
? may be T. lanci!olia. 

= ? 
? Li'llguifoUum diemene1u1t 
? Johnrrtonia coriacea. 

' Cladophlebis ta.smanica. 
S. Morrisiana. 
"! T. Feistmanteli. 

' 7 T. lanci!olia. 

Revised Nomenclature. 

T. odontopteroides. 
Cladophlebis australi:o~. 

7 coniferous branch. 
"! Baiera tenuifolia. 
T. odontopteroides. 

' Johnstonia trilobita. 
'l Linguifolium diemenen3C. 
TaenUmteris CaTTuthersi. = Cladophlebis australis. 
Sagenopteris moribu'l'lda. 

' 
Ginkgoites salisburioides. 
7 Taeniopteris sp. 

= PterophyUum inco'nsta-M. 
= Phoenicopsis elongatus . = Sphenozamites Feistmantelii. 
- tOtozamites Ma7!deslohi. 

' = Ginkgoites dioitata. 

PterophyUum Strahani. 
Baiera tcnui!olia. 

:::: 'l Baiera bidens. 

• Figures marked with an asterisk are exact or slightly 
reprO'iuctions of t~ome of .R • .M. Johnaton's figurei. 

modifif'll 

t Althangh I have examined a large num·ber of :!!pecimens 
mania, I have seen no trace of any !!peeies similar to this. 

fro.m Tu· 

BY A. B. WALK011, D.Sc. 

DESCRIPTION OF AND NOTES ON SOME OF THE 
SPECIES. 

Thinnfeldia acuta, Walkom. 
Qland. Geol. Survey, Pub. 257, 1917, p. 23, PI. 3, fig. 4. 

71 

A single specimen of portion of a Thinnfeldia frond ma7 
be referred to this species. It has pinnules about 3.5 em. long 
and 0.7 to 0.8 em. wide at the widest part, and which taper 
gradually to an acute tip. The species was described from 
the Ipswich Series in Queensland. 

Thinnfeldia sp. (cf. T. talbragarensis, Walkom). 

A specimen similar to that figured by Johnston as T. 
polymorpha (Pap. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1895 (1896), p. 62,. 
fig. 16) may be compared with T. talbragarensis, a species 
occupying a position intermediate between T. lancifolia and 
T. Feistmanteli, described from Talbragar, N.S.W. (Mem. 
Geol. Surv. N.S.W., Pal. No. 12, p. 9.) 

Pecopteris sp. ('? P. Hill:e, Walkom). (Plate IX., fig. 1.) 

The specimen figured is one from Mount Nicholas, which 
shows little detail other than the form -of the frond and a 
median vein in each ultimate segment. The general form 
and the size of the pinnre and pinnules suggest a comparison 
with the sterile fronds of Pecopteris (Asterotheca) Hillm 
described from Rhretic rocks in the Esk District of Queens
land (see Mem. Q'land. Mus., viii., pt. 1, 1924, p. 82). A gQod 
specimen from the collection of the Geological Survey of 
New South Wales is figured on Plate IX., since no similar 
species has previously been figured from Tasmania. 

Linguifolium Lillieanum, Arber. 

GeoL Surv. N.Z., Pal. Bull. No.6, 1917, p. 38. 

A number of leaves in a small collection of plants from 
Mount Nicholas agree very closely with this species, described 
originally by Arber from New Zealand. Arber's description 
is:-"Leaves spathulate, up to 9 em. {)r more in length, and 
"1.7-3 em. across at their greatest width. Margins entire, 
"apex rounded, leaf gradually tapering to an elongate base; 
"midrib well marked, persisting to the apex. Lateral veins 
"arising at an acute angle to the midrib, arching upwards, 
"and then bending to the margin, once or twice forked, 
"about 1 mm. apart." 

Associated with these larger leaves are numerous smaller 
ones, which only appear to differ in" size, and for the present 
may be regarded as belonging to the same species. These 
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sll)all examples are up to 6 em. long and 0.5 em. wide (though 
usually only 0.3 to 0.4 em. wide), with a prominent mi&rib 
and secondary veins making an angle of 25deg.-30deg. with 
the midrib. The secondary veins usually branch once, and 
at· the margin are about 1 mm. apart. I have only observed 
'them associated with the larger ones. 

Sagenopteris moribunda (R. M. Johnston). 

Glossopteris 1noribunda, R. M. JOhnston, Pap. Proc. Roy. 
Soc. Tas., 1886 ( 1887), p. 169, Pl. I., fig. 5; Feistmantel 
UhlonoSne Utv'ary'v. Tasmanii, 1890, p. 99, Pl. 8, f. 16 and 17: 

The specimens ,ref~rred to Glossopteris moribunda by 
Johnston were incomplete leaves, in which the anastomosing 
venation was the factor relied on for the reference to Glos
.sopteris. The leaves would probably be more correctly placed 
in Sagcnopteris, a Mesozoic genus with a similar type of 
venation. The network formed by the :veins is somewhat 
more open than in the examples of Sagenopteris I have seen 
·from Queensland, and probably the ·Tasmanian form is a 
'different species. Feistmantel (1890, p. 99) suggested !1. 

reference to Sagenopteris, and for the present the best course 
would appear to be to keep ·the _specific name proposed by 
'Johnston, but to transfer it to the genus Sagenopteris. 

Chiro.pteris tasmaniclf, n.sp. (Plate IX., fig. 2.) 

Leaf fan-shaped, outer margin apparently lobed. Veins 
radiating from base, branching dichotomously, about 1 mm. 
apart; adjacent veins joining occasionally. 

This single specimen could easily be taken, at first 
glance, for such a species as Ginkgoites antarctica, but 
eloser examination shows that the veins occasionally anasto
mose, and there is some indication that the outer margin 
may be lobed, after the manner of some examples of G. 
digitata. The specimen is 3.5 em. from base to outer margin, 
and about 3 em. wide at its widest portion. It does not 
agree ·with Johnston's Sagenopteris salisburioides ( = Gink· 
goites salisburioides), and for the present may be placed in 
Chiropteris, a species of which has been described by Arber 
from rocks of Rhretic age in New Zealand. It is very similar 
to the fragment figured _by Seward (Ann. S.Af. Mus., iv., Pt. 
;1, p. 62, Pl. ix., fig. 4) as·Chiropteris cuneata from the Storm· 
.berg Beds (Rhretic) of South Africa. 

p, and P. Roy. Soe, Tas •• 1925. 

(1) Pecopteris sp., from shales of Mt. ~icho\a.:;. 

(2) Chiropteris tosmani,·tt, n.sp. 

-·- -··-· '-·~-

Plate IX. 
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Ptaophyllum (Anomozamites) inconsta·ns (Braun.). 

Odontopteris C?'ispata, Johnston, Pap. Proc. Roy. Soc_. 
Tas., 188G (1887), p. l72, Pl. 3, fig. 5. Anomozamites incon:: 
:otans, Fcistmantel, Uhlonosne Utvary v. Tas., 1890, p. 108, 
Pl. 9, fig. 3. . 

The specimen placed by Johnston under Odontopte1"is 
crispata would seem to be more correctly placed ~under the 
division of Pterof;hyllum, in which' the lamina is more or less 

continuous. 
A somewhat similar type is Nilssonia elegans, Arber, 

described from rocks of Middle Jurassic age in New Zea

land. 
Sphenozamites Feistmantelii, Johnston. 

The examination of additional specimens has convinced 
me that the best place for the specimen which, in Part I. of 
this paper, I referred to ? Otozamites is in Sphenozamites, 
where Johnston placed it in 1886. Sphenozamites was origin
ally proposed as a subgenus of Otozamites for plants which 
agreed with this genus in venation and mode of attachment 
of the pinnre, but in which the bases of the pinme were not 
auriculate. The additional specimens, which were amongst 
a later Consignment forwarded me by the Geological Survey 
of Tasmania, show that the venation is that of Otozamites, 
i.e., divergent and di~hotomously branching, but that there 
is an absence of the characteristic lobe at the base of the 
pinna. It is difficult to determine the mode of attachment 
of the pinnre to the rachis, but it does appear in places as if 
the pinna partly overlaps the rachis and is attached to the 
upper surface. There is in general a notable contraction 
towards the base of the pinna; there is also in all the speci
mens a number of the spine-like extensions of the lamina 
which are well shown in the figures. These peculiar exten
sions are generally traversed by a single vein, which, in 
cases where the extension of the lamina is itself forked, 
branch so that a single branch vein goes into each segment. 

? Czekanowskia sp. 

Associated with Cladophlebis australis at Mount Nicholas 
are numerous long, narrOw leaves, -suggestive in part of 
Baiera tenuifolia, but differing in that they are traversed 
by a series of delicate parallel veins or striations, and differ
ing from that species also in an apparent absence of the 
branching which it commonly exhibits. Another suggestion 
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is that these may be leaves of an equisetaceous plant, e.g., 
Neocalamites Carrerei, which has numerous long, narro• 
leaves at each node of the stem. The presence of a number 
of parallel veins, if such they be, is against this. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX. 

1. Pecopteris -sp. (cf. P. Hillre, Walkom) from the shales of 
"Mount Nicholas. 

2. Chi1·opteris tasmanica, n.sp. Diagram to show venation. 

Nott~,-'Since this pa})er was written iMr. P. B. Nye, Government 
Geologi.st of Tasmania, has JlOinted out that the fossil plants described na-..,. 
:practically all been obtained from the Middle or Feistlathie Sandstone 
Series, the classification of the Mesozoic Rocks known as "Trias-Jura" in 
Tasmania being as follorwl!l: 

UPJ)er Sandstone SeriE.'I!I. 

Middle or Felspathic Sandstone Series (n:P to 600 fed). 

Lawer or Ross Sandstone Series (up to 800 feet). 

A.B.W. 

17th July, 192i, 
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STUDIES IN TASMANIAN MAMMALS, LIVING AND 
EXTINCT. 

No. XIII. 

THE EARED SEALS OF TASMANIA. 
By 

H. H. SCOTT, Curator of Launceston Museum, 

and 

CLIVE LoRD, F.L.S., Director of Tasmanian Museum, 
Hobart. 

(Read lOth August, 1925.) 

The following notes upon the eared seals that inhabit 
the islands and rocks of our coasts are contributed with a 
view to putting upon record such data as have been accumu
lated from time to time, respecting these interesting members 
of our native, fauna. It is, as we have urged elsewhere, 
essential that a comprehensive study of our seals should be 
immediately undertaken, but, pending this, it is thought ad
visable to collect under a common heading such notes as we 
have hitherto committed to Museum registers, cards, and 

note books. 
Quite recently Professor Wood-Jones has aided the 

taxonomy of the question- by the publication of an interesting 
monograph upon South Australian Eared Seals in general, 
and the total result of his researches is now available. The 
extensive synonymy of the subject is tabulated in bandy form, 
and the animals themselves are classified under three species 
of the genus Arctocephalus. 

For the seal believed to be the most common resident of 
our smaller islands, Professor Wood-Jones proposes the new 
specific name of doriferus, an animal found in South Aus
tralian waters also. He also states that Arctocephalu:; 
cinereus inhabits the Straits Islands, but he is rather doubt
ful if the New Zealand seal Arctocephalus fosteri comes into 
our waters, although J;eports claim its appearance there, and 
Mr. Le Souef bas claimed recently the Straits seal as A. 
josteri. It will then be manifest that upon an extreme pos
sibility no less than three species of eared seals may at time~ 
appear in Tasmanian waters, but, according to Professor 
Wood Jones, a single species covers most of the facts, the 
other two being more or less in the nature of "accidentals.
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